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Ai TO BROKE DOWN,
FIDDLER WAS LAIE.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2. 1904

MAKF.S WORK EASIER.

Jo«C|>h Cunha Mecls AVItli a Serious 
AccMmh While Huiiling Wood— 
New I.lglit in Potstoffiee. New Ca-li 
Register in the Store—A. L. Craig 
and F. B. Holbrook l.ook Over tlie 
Irrigation ITos|nwt-s of the 
Belt of Umatilla County.

Art«!

has 
new

to
Is Done.
attend to duties 
aching back;

Pendleton IVople Are Plea.*ed 
I.<-arn How It

It's pretty hard to 
With a constantly
With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills make Work 

easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney HI.
J. W. Horn, stone mason, living on 

Webb street, near Lilleth street, says: 
"Reading an advertisement about 
Doan's Kidney Pills led me to procure 
a box at Brock & McComas Co.’s 
store. Some three years ago I strain
ed my back lifting, and ever since 
then any extra work, lifting, or colds 
which settled in my back affected the 
kidneys. I tried a great many dif
ferent remedies but obtained little 
if any. benefit from them. The first 
dose of Doan’s Kidney Pills helped 
me. I used In al! three boxes and 
they cured me. I shall always recom
mend this remedy to others as I 
know it can be depended upon.”

For 
cents. 
N. Y.. 
State*.

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other.

sale by all dealers. Price 50 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 

sole agents for the United

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned. Clara G. Brown, has been 
by order of the county court of the 
state of Oregon, for Umatilla county, 
appointed administratrix of the estate 
of Charles F. Brown, deceased, and 
has qualified as such: and that all 
persons having 
tate of the said 
hereby notified 
verified as by 
undersigned, at
A Pierce, in Pendleton. Oregon, within 
six months from the date of this no
tice.

Dated this 22nd day of November. 
A. D.. 1904.

CLARA Q. BROWN. 
Administratrix 

STILLMAN A PIERCE.
Attorney* for Administratrix

claims against the es- 
Charies F. Brown, are 
to present the same 
law required, to the 
the office of Stillman

SUMMONS.

penses and Incomes, were thoroughly 
gone over with a view to fixing the 
amount of the appropriation needed 
to carry It over for the next two years.

The work done by Professor French 
and the improvements made with the 
limited appropriation, have made a 
very favorable showing for the man
agement. compared to other schools, 
of the same character, in the state.

R.
city.

H.
In the city today on business.

J. T. Lieuallen, of Adam*, was

L. AA’Ilson of Adams. Is in the

Molstrom, of Despaln Gulch. Ih

IN THE
FIRST 

STAGES

EXPECTS SI < ’< FsS.

A I. < raig's F-lluinle of Irrigon 
rigatlon AAorks.

Agent A. 
N.. who is
with Publicity 
Traveling Pas- 

J. O'Nell. Inspecting
Ecvho, Nov 29. John Dorn 

just installed in the postoffice, a 
gas light.

Jessie White, daughter of W. C. 
White of Foster, has returned home. 
Miss AA'hite has been away a couple of 
yea rs.

Charles H. Bartholomew, his wife 
and children, came up from their Val
ley home, near Portland, on the Sat
urday evening train.
Ing i 
son.

J. 
him 
Mr. 
his sou two years ago. but returned to 
Pennsylvania, 
there.
country 
present 
gon his

The masquerade ball on Thanksgiv
ing evening came very near not being 
a ball at all. Mr. McMinn, the violin
ist. had started from Pendleton late 
tn the afternoon 
The auto didn't, 
down four times, 
two miles east of 
had to walk in the rest of 
and did not get tuned up till 
o’clock, 
tendance, 
here from 
tumes.

Charles 
store, one 
the cash registers made 
tional Cash Register Co. 
O.

Miss Francelia Duncan, 
lieton's- public school teachers, was in 
Echo over Sunday. She was the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Spike. Miss 
Duncan taught school at Echo for 
three or four successive years.

H. S. Williams, of the U. S. govern
ment geological survey, spent Sun
day in Echo.

Mrs. Robert Lewis is visiting at 
Pendleton with her mother, Mrs. F. 
W. Hendley.

Rev. S. M. Matthes and William 
Wattenberger passed through Echo 
Monday on their way to Pendleton. 
While there they are to be the guests 
of Rev. J. T. Hoskins.

A new restaurant has been opened 
In the building formerly occupied by 
Cloyd Oliver as a saloon Messrs 
Richard Croft and Robert Williams 
are the proprietors.

Joseph Cunha met with a serious 
accident Monday, while working on 
his ranch near Echo. It seems that 
he was at work at his wood pile, gath
ering a load of wood on his wagon, 
when he fell backwards, and was 
rendered unconscious. He lay In that 
condition for about 15 minutes, when 
he regained consciousness and came 
to the house. Dr. Ackley was called 
and it was found that he was severely- 
bruised. and one of the small bones 
of the wrist was broken.

A. L. Craig of the O. 
accompanied by F. B. 
Irrigon, were in Echo 
having driven from Maxwell. 
Holbrook was showing Mr Craig the 
country tributary to Echo, incidental
ly the advantages to be derived from 
the irrigation ditch.

They are visit- 
on Butter creek with O. F. Thom- 

Mrs. Bartholomew s father.
. B. Saylor is happy to have with 

his father from Pennsylvania. 
Saylor spent the winter here with

intending to remain 
However, he says that this 
appeals to him. and for the 
he is going to consider Ore- 
home.

in an automobile. 
That is. it broke 

the last time about 
Echo. Mr. McMinn 

the way. 
about 11 
large at- 

comlng
There was a very 

many 
Umatilla. In

Ir-

L. 
on

General Passenger 
Craig, of the O. II. A 
the line In his car 03. 
Agent R. M Hall, and 
senger Agent
Eastern Oregon ami Washington, stat
ed to a Democrat man Sunday. It was 
expected the new town just west of 
Umatilla will prove successful

Speaking of the 1905 exposition to 
be hehl at Portland. Mr. Craig said 
that thousand* and thousands of peo
ple were coming to the Northwest 
not so much to see the exposition as 
to see the country and take advantage 
of the cheap rates to the Northwest 
coast. The Lewis an«l Clark fair has 
advertised Oregon to the world, as 
nothing before undertaken has ever 
■ lone. Oregon will rea,v the benefit 
of thi* advertising and reimburse II- 
<elf for the cost of the exposition from 
the new people who will come here to 
stay, and the new capital Invested In 
the state. The exposition itself may 
not pay Its expenses from the gate 
money, but Oregon. Washington and 
Idaho 
times.

wlll get its coat back 
Baker City Democrat.
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HELIX NEWS NOTES

G. W’. Nlmonw Start* a 
Reading Room anti Circulating Li
brary—Bapti-t Mi—ionary Preache« 
lo Helix <ongrvgation—Hugh 
er and Family Returned to 
Home From Pendleton.

Rev. Free

Walk-
Tle-ir

many

Uiliwn- Nominal«- a I’nll Ticket lo Ih- 
A oi«-«l for on Tu«w«iay, December n
Echo. Nov 29—At a citizens’ mass 

meeting held yesterday afternoon, the 
following municipal ticket was unan- 
mou*ly nominate«! to be voted tor at 

the regular city eeletton. to be held 
•n Tuesday. December 6 Mayor, 
lohn Dorn; recorder, Ben Gillett; 
treasurer. W. H. Boyd; marshal. Ar- 
'hur Hammer; councilmen. C. J. Gull- 
iford. Cloyd Oliver. Alex Malcolm. 
Frank Spike. Elmer Spike and A. IJt- 
sey.
* It is not known now whether- any 
other ticket will be nominated or not. 
Considerable interest is manifested in 
this, the second city election in the 
newly Incorporated town. The con
duct of the city affairs during the 
oast year has been entirely satisfac
tory. and the financial condition of 
the town is good. Water works and 
•lectric light are both under way. and 
other municipal Improvements are In 
'ontemrlatlon for the coming year.

______ In 
the city this afternoon on business.

C. A. Brotherton. u prominent 
Athena farmer. Is In Pendleton today.

Elmer Spike an<1 wife are guests at 
Hotel St. George today, while In the 
city on business.

Mr ami Mr«. H. C Willis. <>f Echo 
left for their home this afternoon on 
the delayed train.

AA’. M. Scott and wife and son Ira, 
left this morning for California, 
where they will spend the winter.

N AA’hltlaker. a prominent stock- 
ni.iti of the Ridge neighborhood, south 
«•f Pilot Rock, was In Pendleton today

A. J 
Athena, were in the city today” 
Ing brought ” 
pork for Perry Houser.

P. H Sones. former partner 
Commissioner Horace Walker In 
mercantile business at Helix. Is

Itv today on business.
Mrs. E. I- Barnett of Athena.

I state president of the Rebekah 
is In Pendleton and visited the 
me Rebekah lodge last evening.

O. F 
iff and 
*p««c led 
county 
n»M

County 4'*ommla»loners 
Walker and T. P Gilliland 
teml the good roads meeting 
Walla tomorrow as representatives of 
Umatilla county.

Peter TachelH. of AA’ild Horse creek. 
Is in the city today on business Mr. 
Tachelll Is one of the leading makers 
of farm butter In Umatilla county and 
has a large number of regular pat
rons In Ihe city.

F L. Barnett, of A the ria. is here on 
business today. He has been suffer
ing from rheumatism for some time. 
.«■“I returned from Hot Lake just a 
short time ago. where he took suc- 
essful treatment.

R. E. Bean and wife, of Milton. re
timed this morning from St. Ixiuls 
ind other eastern cities where they 
have spent the past three weeks on 
’heir wedding trip Mr. Bean Is O. R 
4 N. agent at Milton and will resume 
his duties on December 1.

AA’Illaby and son. Virgil, of 
hav- 

down a load of dressed

Thompson, of Echo 
one of the most 
pioneer citizen of 

is in the city today

In

of 
the 
the

grand 
lodge. 
Paul-

ex-»her- 
highly re

Umatilla 
on busl-

Horace 
will at- 

at Walla

sHEFP ARE DOING W ELI.

the range.” said A. H. Sun- 
to the East Oregonian to-

A Beautiful Girl Saved From Dread Consumption

In tbe Circuit Court of tbe State of Or 
egon tor U1

H “ 
Wells, defendant

To “ ‘ "
named

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 
OREGON you are hereby summoned and 
required to appear and answer tbe r'gi 
plaint filed against yon In tbe above en 
titled action by the plaintiff therein, on 
or before tbe expiration of six weeks from 
the date of tbe first publication of this 
summons against you : and yon are further 
notified that if you fail to answer or 
otherwise appear In said action within 
that time, said plaintiff. * 
of. will take judgment 
the relief demanded in 
to-wit : judgment for
*3&15 with Interest
the rate of K per cent .
October 7. 1fs»4 until paid: the further 
sum of *75 00. with interest thereon at the 
rate of 1« per cent per annum from Aug 
ust 10. 1904. $50.00 attorney's fees and 
th- plaintiff« costa and disbursement* of 
said action

This summons is published pursuant to 
order made by the above entitled Circuit 
Court. In session on November 18. 1904. 
and tbe first publication thereof Is made 
on November 25. 1904.

CARTER A RALEY. 
Plalntlffa Attorney*

trilla Conn tv 
H Wessel. plaintiff. Frank

Frank Wells. defendant above

school

for the 
a quantity of 
circulating li
the use of the 
free to those

for want there 
against you for 

tbe complaint, 
the sum of 

thereon at 
per annum from

good 
to 
a

of

and

SHERIFF’S SALE

Notice Is hereby given, that under 
and by virture of an execution issued 
eur of the circuit court of the state of 
Oregon, in and for the county of 
Umatilla and to me directed and de
livered upon a judgment rendered and 
entered in said court on the 6th day 
of July. 1895. in favor of James H 
Raley, plaintiff, and against J. E 
Bean, M. L. Weston. Weston & Bean. 
W. M. Beagle and Marla Beagle, de
fendants for the sum of 31309.20 
with interest thereon at the rate of 
10 per cent per annum from the 13th 
day of February, 1895; I did upon the 
27th day of October. 1904. levy upon 
all the right, title and interest of said 
defendant. J. E. Bean. of. In and to 
the following described real property, 
to-wit: NH of NWS Sec. 8. Tp. 1 
N. R. 32. E. W. M. I will on the 3d 
day of December. 1904. at 2 o’clock 
p. m., of said day. at the front door 
of the court house, in the city of Pen
dleton. Umatilla county, Oregon, Mil 
all the right, title and interest the 
said defendant had in and to the 
above described property on the 6th 
day of July, 1895, or since then have 
had. or now have, at public auction 
to the highest bidder for cash in 
hand, the proceeds to be applied in 
satisfaction of said execution and all 
costs.

Dated, this 27th day of October. 
190«. T. D. TAYLOR.

Sheriff of Umatilla county, Oregon 
By C. P. DAVIS,

Deputy.

Helix, Nov. 3*.—A special 
meeting will be held December 7th. 
for the purpose of electing a director 
in the place of Horace Walker, who 
recently moved to Pendleton.

Rev. G. W. Simons has been circu
lating a subscription paper 
purpose of purchasing 

ks to be used as a 
ry. The books and

reading room will be 
wishing to take advantage of the ex
cellent opportunity to secure 
reading matter. Aneone wishing
do so can take the books, one at 
time, to their homes.

Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Harrison 
Pendleton, were guests over Sunday
of Mayor S. T. Isaac^ Mrz Harrison 
is a daughter of the mayor, and was 
formerly assistant postmistress at this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stockman
son, Lowell, of Pendleton, spent Sun
day on the ranch.

Rev. Leonard W. Riley, Baptist 
state missionary, preached Tues«lay 
evening in the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Walker have 
returned from Pendleton, where Mr. 
Walker has been receiving medical 
treatment at St Anthony's hospital.

At the meeting held for the purpose 
of naming candidates for the coming 
chjr election, the following were placed 
in nomination for councilmen : F. H. 
Richmond. A. B Montgomery. D. B. 
Richardson; for recorder, Charles 
Betts; for treasurer. C. E. Bott.

J. P. Norvel started Tuesday on a 
business trip to Portland.

M D. Smith has purchased the T. 
T. Land interest* at Vansycle and will 
hereafter reside at that place. Mr. 
Smith recently arrived from Colorado, 
to which state he came some months 
ago from Tennessee.

LN THE NORMAL’S INTEREST.

Taken up; a black sow, tip of right 
ear cut off; was taken up about No
vember 1, at old Roker place, 
miles northwest of Pendleton, 
section 24, township 3, north of range 
30. Owner can have property by pay
ing chargee. J. W. Chaney.

legislative Delegation Ponting I'p for 
the Session.

The Umatilla county legislative del
egation. consisting of Senators Smith 
and Pierce and Representatives Cole, 
Blakeley and Chamberlain, spent to
day looking over the affairs of the 
Weston Normal School, and in pre
paring. with the aid of President 
French, a schedule, of the needs of the 
school, to be presented to the coming 
session of the legislature.

A comprehensive report of the past 
two years’ work In the school was re
ceived from President French, and all 
the details of the school and Its ex

CELEBRATE 0

100 acres fine farm land.
Weston
Adapted

For Sal, 
three miles south of 
State Normal School, 
wheat, vegitables. fruits and alfalfa. 
Well Improved. Price 26000. F. A. 
Williams. Weston, Or.

The East Oregonian is Eastern Ore
gon’s representative paper. It leads 
and the people appreciate it and allow 
it by tlielr liberal patronage.. It Is 
tte advertising medium of tide section.

Keep the atom- 
•cb «irons and 
healthy by ualug 
the Bitter« and 
you have the a«, 
cret of health and 
atrength There 
ia nothing else 
near ao aood. 
always «ore«
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AAi-uilw-r After It Hap-

| Miss Amelia Wey mer:

l*th

snid
anti

I'jlwaixl A Beai« l««ue« a Circular 
< ondemiiing Ai «-allier I 'ons-asts of 
AIiiiiiiim«' .A|ak<-r« and Mentirle l’a
ia*«— Advises I’afroiis of Such pa- 
|s-rs io Compare ilu- Repurts Wllb 
die Ai'iual
|H*II«.

Edward 
fi»r«*ca*ter 
circular letter 
Ing what he 
weather forecasts 
siul s< lentlflc 
reasons for 
tion to

The i
There are today In the United 

Stales, as well as In other civilize«! 
countries, a few persons who make 
their living by publishing so-called 
long-range weather forecasts, base«! 
upon old theories which have no 
foundation, and which scientlfl«- men 
long ago rejected. We also find in 
almost every community some man 
who Sets himself up as a weather 
prophet, and who prognosticate* 
»••ar after year, hnr«l winters dry 
«pells and other calamities Once In 
I great while he hit* the mark, and 
then hl* "I told you so" receives pub
lic acknowledgement; all hl* previous 
mlsse* are forgotten, and great I* his 
fame throughout the land

Th«**e men may be conscientious in 
their belief, or veritable tricksters, it 

| matters not which, and does not 
| i-hangv the fact that their saying« 

in.l doing* are an inheritance of the 
■lark ages, when all the worl«l was 

1 veiled In superstition and Ignorance 
Thl* we know, for by tracing back the 

I m«-ntal progress, of th* human race 
I we find that all *avag*s toilsy have 
I their rain maker* and their rain stop

pers. and
, still believe that 
I other unusual i 
I dire disasters

F. B. Holbrook, the Indomitable Ir- 
rig itor of Irrigon, editor of the Ione 
Poet., and Irrigon Irrigator, superin
tendent of the Oregon ljind and 
AA’a’.er Comf-any’s townsite and Irri
gation scheme 

a busy1er. 
lay.

I«
and an all round runt 
Pendleton visitor to

does not snow there will be

Range Is Now In ExcrUent Condition 
All Over Vmatllla County.

My sheep are actually gaining in 
flesh on 
derma n. 
day.

"If It
sufficient good grass to last most of 
the Umatilla county flocks until 
spring. The foothill ranges are bet
ter than usual and the rains will bring 
them out still better. All sheep are 
In good condition and while hay Is 
plentiful It does not now look as If 
it would all be used this year."

Mr. Sundernian has Just purchased 
1900 head of varllng* and has Ahem 
on hia range near Echo.

QUARANTINE R VISED.

J D 
of

r I Fa-

ha. 
the 

three

' a-o» Dciclope«l. AA I tlx wit a 
tallty.

The diphtheria quarantine that 
been on at the Catholic school at 
Umatilla agency for the past
week* was raised yesterday, and the 
premises have been fumigated. There 
were 1» cz^es under the care of Dr 
T M Henderson among the Indian 
children that were immunized with 
anti-toxin and all fear of another 
epidemic of the disease has passed 
Several of the patient* were very ill.

BANK AT HEI IX

the 
the 
in-

Incorporate«! With De* -iarnl Capital 
Stock of »25.000

Article* of Incorporation of 
Bank of Helix were filed today at 
office of the county clerk. The
corporators are W. M. Scott. Charles 
A McAlavy. Frank H. Richmond. Z 
W. Lockwood and E. L 
"a pl tai stock is 325AOO. 
25 »hare*. The duration 
•em Is unlimited. The
io a general banking business.

Smih. 
divided 
of the 
object

The 
Into 
con
ia to

No S|MUW Allotted.
letter from the Lewis and Clark 
commission says that no floor

A 
fair 
«pace has yet been definitely allotted 
to any county, although all but six of 
the counties have already applied for 
space The state commission has not 
yet decided how much space will be 
used by the state and county exhibits, 
ind therefore cannot allot any space 
until this Is decided upon The agri
cultural pavilion comprises 96 *00 feet 
of floor space and counties will be aa- 
'igned space when it is learned how 
much will be wanted by the state.

Whiteman-Rider.
Otis Whiteman and Miss Edna Ri

der. both well known young people of 
Athena, were married at noon today 
at the home of Will RMar In Elgin. 
Or. Mr. Whiteman Is a prosperous 
youhg farmer living near Athena, and 
Miss Rider is a well known school 
teacher of that city. They will 
at the farm of the groom, five 
west of Athena.

Tran «4m. 
tn Michael 
Pendleton.

reside 
miles

Me-
Con-

Real F.-tatr
Joseph Blanchet 

Cracken. land near 
sideration 36931.

-Michael McCracken to Charles 
Cunningham, land near Pendleton. 
Consideration 3700*.

Ja- 
for

T<s»k Bellinger to Portland.
Deputy United States Marshal 

cob Proebstel left this morning 
Portland, having In custody Charles
Bellinger, a mixed blood, who will be 
tried at the ne^term of the federal 
court for selling whisky to 
Johnson, an allottee Indian.

More

A 
fur

Beals. district eather 
Oregon lias sent out a 
to the press, condemn 
culls the "long range' 

of the almanacs 
papers, and giving the 

the government’s opposl- 
these forecasts

circular Is as follows 
‘ are today 
as well i 
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Hundreds of Women Cured of the 
First Stages of Consumpt on 

by Pe-ru-na.

Other Wonderful Cures.
j Mist Amelia lleymer, Appleton, Wit., writes: 

••Larly last summer I contracted a cold r bicb 
seemed to hang on to me and could not be shaken 
oil. / rum the head it went to the throat, and then 
affected my lungs. .My mother felt very anxloua 
and as w e had used Peruna in the family before, 
she adi ised me to try It. I was somehow very op
posed hut was persuaded to try Peruna. Using it * 
one day convinced me that it was no ordinary med- 2 
iclne, •• ithin a week I was much better and in two 
w eeks I was w ell, and I felt much stronger and In 
much better health generally. I was perfectly sat
isfied with the results frr»m the use u9Peruna.’*—- 
Miss Amelia il’eymer.

:

♦

CATARRH CAUSESCONSUMPTION

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure Ca 
tarrh Wherever Located.

In 
suit 
Hoy 
Martin
session

Sult for Casti and Horse, 
the justice court today the 
of 
la

civil
B. F. Martin against L. D. 

being heard before a Jury. 
Is attempting to regain pos- 
of a mare and 350 damages.

Suit on Note.
H. C. Craig has brought action in 

the state circuit court against George 
H. Snell and Robert P. Tufts, to col
lect 3399.17 alleged to be due on a 
promissory note.

Sult for $207.00.
Yancey C. Blalock of Walla Walla, 

has brought suit against Thomas B. 
Hawley of this city, to collect 2207.10.

Taken to the Asylnm.
Deputy Sheriff C. P. Davis left this 

morning for Salem with "Kid" 
finglon. An Insane person.

Real Estate Transfers.
Daniel E. Jones and wife to 

bros« Winn, land near Milton; 
sideration 15.000.

Buf-

Am- 
con-

THE medical profession has so tbor- 
oujL. v pr.-; . . < > d the minds of the

-.[..e sjain»t patent medicines that it 
■ » w(th great reln'-tam-e that anyone 
an be per«uaded to try swh a remedy 

at flr«t.

r*-n.arka .e are« U.al P«runa has 
de tbe patients had to i«e persuadtSi 

by tr.-nd» very strongly before they 
could layaside tbe:r pr- judlce against IL 

A large mult:lode,of r» jrse, hold out 
against tbe persuasions of friends and 
die simply latrau«» they have aliow-d 
the r m.-. .• to t«e po.eoned ags:nst this 
srery excellent remedy.

But fortunately there U another large 
mult.tu •• ! pe»^pl< who are a e te
»bake , ti,„ - pr.. tjd. e and try Peruns 
•eiore it u lav . Th-ve people are 
rar- ytl.sapp. nled. They generally try 
•..er rem««:.- • at t.-.e - ginning of their 

:.- ,u‘.le«. They allow a cold to develop 
into catarrh of the head. They allow 
catarrh of the head to gradually become 
catarrh of the throat. They still keep 
ut.ng the deotor’s tr.ediclne, or some 
other ineffectual remedy. Tbe catarrh 
stealthily spread» down tbe bronchial 
tabes and reaches the lung«. Everybody 
then became* alarmed. Faith in the 
doetor beg.ns to d.«appear. Tbepatient 
rear he* a »tale of ir..nd in which he is 
wil. ny ,o try almost anything. A bot
tle of I’cruna it sect for.

The fir«t week it j rodu«^» a decided 
change for tbe better. A few weeks' 
cont.nued treatment cures Ihe patient. 
Then a: other happy c.an or woman is 
added to the h ns! list of people wbo are 
praising Peruna.

If you do i derive prompt and sai.s- 
farv.ry r—ulu from tbe use of Perur a, 
wr • a’. <---■ * to Dr. Hartman, givln - a 
f _.l »• cement of y xir earn, and he wdl 
e pl-x-—d to give you bi« valuable ad

vice gratis.
- T»r. Hartman, Presulcni of 

- Har an-ani-.ar.uiD. ColcmL<ja,0.

that the patriarchal tribe* 
t aomet*. ecllp*** and 
•> l»l-carHnee* forbode 
Also, anciently the 

| m«»*t civilized nation*, such a* the 
«’hableana Egyptians. Jewa Greeks 

; -in«l Romans had their soothsayer* 
! and oracles, w ho Imposed upon a 
' credulous public

latterly, the astrologer* of the 
die age* had a large following, 
from the beginning of the 16th 
tuiy up to the beginning of the 
•«entury they flooded Germany, France 

land Great Britain with almanac* con
taining prophecies of the weather, ae 

J well as prophecies regarding the min
utest detail* of conduct In the dally 

j lives of the people These prophecies 
I were the merest twaddle, but It took 
a long time after Gopernlcu* had ex- 

' pioded the theory that our little world 
i was the center of the universe before 
jthe belief tn astrology received any 

''beck Now- it ha* so ftr disappeared 
that none but artful plunderers and 
Ignorant dupe* give it the slightest 
countenance.

It I* not *o with the so-called long 
range weather forecasters. Unfortu
nately many people, and some of the 
lew careful publisher*, ar* apparent- 

character 
work of these seif-appolnted 

We

Casey
the prominent sawmill men of 

Eastern Oregon, is In the city today 
on land busines* He Is Interested In 
pasture and timber land* on the Blue 
mountains and once thought »erlousty 
of Installing a sawmill In this city for 
the purpose of sawing a la-ge area of 
timber owned by him near Meacham

Mrs Ida S' -Allister. who for the 
past two and a half years ha* been 
teaching In the Indian school at Has
kell. Kan . Stopp« 1 off at Per. dh-ton 
for a little visit. She spent Sunday 
at Pilot Rock, where »he visited her 
daughter. Eugenia McAllister, who I* in Ignorance of the true 
teaching at Pilot Rock Mr* McAI- ' °f the 
Uster left on thi* morning * train for prophets We cannot account for 
Salem, her old home, where »he will i the continued publication of their ut- 
•pend her holi«lay. I terance* In any other way

-------------------------- | Characterizing them as fakir* and
Tlierv 1« on*- rational way to treat iir.poMor* avails us little The peo- 

nasal catarrh the medicine I* applied : P'* themselve* must d*- Ide as to the 
direct to the affected membrane. Tbe true worth 
remedy 
stores 
healthy 
life out 
lost sense of taste and small 
vufferer who is tired of vain experi
ments should use Cream Balm. Drug
gist» »ell it for 50 cents. Ely Brother». 
5« Warren street. New Tork. 
mall IL

mayor of Hilgard. an i

of their work. Let thoae 
1* Ely'» Cream Balm It re- »ho have any Interest In the matter 
the Inflamed tissue* to a ; carefully compare the published fore
state without drying all the j casts with the actual weather day by 

of them and it gtves back the
The

FRANK WEI.I.S HAS Tt HNED

will

( lay. for In no other way will the utter 
| worthlessness of the whole mlschiev- 
| <«us business be exposed.

Your* very truly 
EDWARD A BEA1JJ

District Forecaster

THIEVES Alt! ARRE-TED

THE SAME TRIUK BEFORE.

A Hew-
hl« de- 

to a re

claimed That Hr Defrauded Credit
or* In California ami Afterward De- 
canipeil— An Effort AA ill Now Be 
Made to Locate Hint. as the people 
Are Ixedng sympathy With Him— 
Hr AA a« Probably Afraid of llecug- 
nltlo-i by Former Neighbor«.
It Is now alleged that Frank Wells’ 

recent sudden departure from I’ma- ! 
tllla county. In which he left numer
ous creditors in the Ukiah country. Is 
not his fit«! escapade of this kind.

1« is said by people who knew Wells 
in California that he absconded from 
that state, leaving numerous friends, 
among them. Superior Judge 
»11. of Stanislaus, to mourn 
parture.

When Wells was described
cent arrival from California who was 
well acquainted with a Frank Wells, 
at Oakland, in that state, he Immedi
ately Identified Wells as the man who 
had duped his friends and later dis- 1 
appeared leaving several hundred dol
lars In unpaid bills and borrowed 
money.

Absolutely no trace of the man has 
been found and It Is now said that 
he wilfully planned to abscond and 
defraud the few people to whom he 
was Indebted.

Every effort will be made to locate 
him. now that this former crime 
comes to light. Many people were 
«llllng to overlook hie departure from 
Umatilla county, thlnkl/g he might 
have been embarrassed, but since it Is 
learned that he committed the same 
crime in California, and Is an adept 
In the business, he will 
down.

It Is thought that the 
Umatilla county of a large family of 
former California neighbors of Wells 
recently, caused him to take his sud
den departure from this county, fear
ing that he would be recognized by 
them and called to account for his 
crookedness In that state.

Ilak«-r (ounly <»m«ial« rapture H««r«r 
Ru-tlrr*.

Young William Halt 
who is in the city. In 
yesterday stated that he 
whatever to aa/ concerning the ar
rest of hl* brother, Jim Hall, and 
John Lang charged with horse steal
ing any further than that bls mother 
and cousin had gone on hl* brother'» 
bon «Is for a thousand dollar*, and 
that his brother was back in Durkee, 
having waived examination, and 
Lang was still |n jail, hi* bonds 
Ing been 
llmlnary 
morning.
crat.

A* far 
Is rather 
volves the Issuing of 
complaint*. Warrants 
and are expected to be 
the next «lay or two. 
that a con«plra«-y existed for the cor
ralling and shipping of horse* from 
this rang* to the Eastern market.

Mr. Hall says that the Durkee range 
I* the greatest range In the United

• « extending for hundred* of 
miles In every direction, and it is an 
Ideal stock country, 
that 
and 
trial

It

of Durkee 
conversation 
had nothing

tirât 
hav- 
pre- 
thls

placed at 175®. and his 
examination set for 
says the Baker City Demo

as can be learned the case 
a far-reaching one. and In- 

a number of 
are now out 
served within 
It I* claimed

be hunted

coming to

McCu 11« >ugli- shaw.
John C. Shaw and Miss Leia May 

McCullough, prominent young people 
of Echo, were married this morning 
In the office of County Judge Bean, 
that official officiating Mr and Mrs. 
Shaw departed at noon for Portland 
for a brief visit. Mr. Shaw Is engaged 
In the stock business.

Awanhil Afartln $12.
In the suit In the justice court yes

terday of B. F. Martin against L B. 
Hoy for damages resulting in the use 
of the plaintiffs horse, the 
awarded Martin 312.

Jury

Will I'll«*! for Probair.
The will of the late Peter Christo

pher has been file«! for probate In 
the county court. The estate la 
ued at $7900.

Li nd ley-Rai ns.
The wedding of N. W. Rains 

Miss Sadie I. 
at the 
Rigby

val

and
.Indley took place Sunday- 

home of the bride. Rev. G. W. 
officiating.

O. It. A N. Is being extendedThe
from Boise five miles to the Barber 
Lumber company's plant, on the river 
above town.

The Following Letter From a Thank 
ful Woman Telts Its Own 

Story.

Mr«. Mary E. nubili, 2*.'i Uhnuml 
avenue. Minneapolis, Minn., writes;

"MV •on «uffered for three m- nth« w:tL. 
catarrh of tbe tr«ncbia! tui- • which 
threat« n-«l to tieeumevery seriou««. Th* 
dori«- • lit -*ol tlizt he s«-k a m«Mi- 
favor. ! - rh.-nate, but as he had heard < I 
Peruna as a rp«-eitic f««r lun 
J«-idid lo give it a trial before he left' 
h:s l-m '.y fur sn expensive journey 
among stranger*. F r ».x months he' 
used it faithfully and found that the ' 
tro-.-.ie gradually di-i .j» ir«*l »u.l ‘ ie-- 
rd health i«j>»k it* piace. In two months 
be was perftrtly well and aide to per
form hi» ilct.‘-s. Y*«u have lnd«-«d * 
pra’«fui muluer's 'bank»."—Mr*. Mary 
UaUU.

. >» 1.« m
Iti» the prai»e of those who have been 

eur«-d I y Peruna that makes thi« remedy 
co jr puiar and ♦«« extensively used. No 
adv -rtiM-ir.ent could have a,-romp; .shed 
this result.

I'ervna runs the first stages «<f ron- 
sumption by- r-rnoving the « ause, which 
is chronic catarrh. Tbe catarrh having 
lesa cured the rough and Cher dis- 

; agreeable sy c.ptoms oi-asa.

of them back to 
will arrive here 
The horses were 

Eastern buyer by

It Is expected 
a number of Interesting details 
revelations will be made as the 
of the case proceeds.
seems rhat a few days ago Mr.

James York, who was In the East on 
a visit to the World’s fair, noticed In 
the stockyards at Omaha, some horses 
with familiar brands He picked them 
out and shipped 13 
Baker City. They 
today or tomorrow, 
sold by Iji ng to an
the name of Clay, so Mr. Hall says.

Mr Hall states that he has no 
knowledge as to the merits of the 
case or the responsibility of any of 
the parties connected with It. He 
called yesterday at the court house 
to see Mr. Lang, but was refused ad
mission by the sheriff.

• I,4M \l OITION” IRIUG VTION.

Favors

lawyer 
to the

was

He 
In Irrigation la«', 
be glad to assist 
practical, broad, 
law for the state

Rcpn-vcntallvr Nell Mclevxi 
the District Ijivv.

Neil McLeod, a prominent 
of Elgin, and representative
legislature from Union county. 
In the city this morning on his way to 
Walla Walla and Pasco. He Is en
thusiastic over the prospects for irri
gation In Washington and will locate 
on arid land In Franklin county, 
is deeply interested 
In Oregon and will 
In formulating a 
equitable Irrigation
at the coming session of the legisla
ture.

“The requirements of the different 
sections of the state, differ. In this 
matter." said Mr. M«‘Leod to the East 
Oregonian, "and what would suit Ba
ker. Union or Umatilla county will 
not suit the counties in Western Ore
gon. Therefore, the district law which 
permits each locality to regulate Its 
own Irrigation affairs—a sort of local 
option Irrigation, as 
me to be the wise 
handle the subject.

"There can be a
true, covering the greater features 
Irrigation, but in order to make every 
stream reclaim Its fullest amount of

it were, seems 
way in which

general law. It

to 
to

Is 
of

land and reach the greatest number 
•f users, each little community should 

be allowed to regulate local questions 
to suit local conditions and the pres
ent Irrigation district law. It seems. Is 
the wisest law in the statutes today, 
for ihe reasin that It permit* thia 
very thing It should be strengthened 
and simplified, so it can be effective 
to the fullest degree In bringing 
about the complete reclamation of the 
arid land* of the state"

H. AA Illi« of Echo. Entiiu«iaMlc 
Over the Rr-aill of the Irrigation 
Congress-

"The address of Judge S- A. Lowell 
of Pendleton, nominating the city of 
Portland tor the 19*5 meeting p;ace 
of the irrigation congress, was the 
most Inspiring flash of oratory heard 
In the El Paso convention." said H. C 
Wlllia who has just returned 
El Paao.

"The speech of Judg- Lowell 
more friends for Oregon and
Lewis and Clark fair, than all the 
literature distributed at the congress. 
Idaho's representative had spoken for 
37 minute*, and had shown some bit
terness of feeling toward Oregon, be
cause of the rivalry between 
and Portland.

"Judge Lowed spoke but 17 
Ute*, but In that time he made
an eloquent appeal to the convention, 
and pictured the hope of Oregon, to 
make a creditable showing at the 
Lewi* and Clark fair, 
lion* of the Northwest.
so ably and manfully, devoid of all 
feeling, speaking In glowing terms of 
Idaho, the daughter of ’Old Oregon.' 
that he captured the meeting.

' "The arplause following hi* addrews 
the loudest and longest heard at 
convention. He made the only 
Inspiring address heard there, 
delegates felt that Judge Lowell 
speaking for a state, for a great 

his soul
In hi* words. Portland owes the 

winning of the 1*05 convention to his 
Individual magnetism."

Mr. Willis feel* that Oregon I* In 
favor with the government and that 
the prospects for government Irriga
tion are now brighter than ever.

from

won
the

Boire

min- 
such

from all *ec- 
and he did It

war 
the 
real 
The

historical event—and that
wa

HI U Y RAILROAD TRAFFIC.

COBALT EROM STANDARD
MINES FOR KRUPP*

I*n «Itici <4 Quarti bunt District Mi) 
fir I in (»un f acturie-» <4 Eurof«* 
—tohalt !•» Worth $2 6«» Pit Piiumi 
in'tiw Iteflard Mate»» Orr at th-* 
^tantlami Yfa*M* 17 l*rr < ent <4 th«* 
Metal.

♦

MINES WILL OPEN

of llic Cornue >pia Group ISale
llMHiglit t<> Eml AArarisme litiga
tion.
George IJndgreen. the Baker county 

mining man now confined in St An
thony'* hospital, and who Is largely 
Interested In mines at Cornucopia. 
Baker county. I* of the opinion that 
the sale of the Cornucopia group yes
terday. will nettle a long standing dif
ficulty nmong the members of the 
company and will enable the purchas
ers to open up the mine next spring

H. H Roger*, of the Standard Oil 
company, was one of the large stock
holders. John F. Searles, of Chicago, 
another and neither of these men ob
jected to the sale, seeming willing to 
close the matter and let local capital
ists Interested In the claims, take 
them and end the difficulty. The 
group was bld In by Colonel W. F. 
Butcher, representing Baker
capitalists, for 338.516 60. The 
sonal »property of the company 
recently for 32500.

The claims are said to be the
est in Eastern Oregon, but the camp 
is handicapped by lack of transporta
tion facilities.

county 
per
sold

tirli-

Incrcasc In Tux Roll.
According to the 1904 tax roll 

finished by Assessor Ray. after being 
equalized by the board of equalization 
the total value of taxable property in 
Grant county Is 11,949.992. or an in
crease of 2199.275 over the tax roll of 
1902.—Grant County Enterprise.

just

of a 
contest over the merits of 
kinds of paving material.

Or., Is in the midstSalem, 
strenuous 
different 
The policy of the present city admin
istration Is l<> effect extensive street 
Improvements, but there is no agree
ment about kind and quulity of pav
ing material.

traf- 
the 

furn- 
rrain

Grant county cobait may 
to Germany, to be used in 
facture of the Krupp guru, 
now on 
and the 
cessful.

Zoe th 
ow ners 
the Krupp people have made several 
offers for the cobalt output of the 
Standard, this famous mine yielding 
ab*>ut 17 per cent of this metal per 
ton. or 
tone of 
state is worth about 25*0 per ton. or 
12 6« per pound In the refined state.

A movement is now on foot to put 
in a mill and reduce the cobalt ores 
to a marketable product at the mine, 
and if this Is done, it will add an im
portant industry to the Grant county 
mining district.

Cobalt is found with gold, in large 
quantities in the ledge* of the Quartz- 
>urg grout*, included in the Standard, 
and a* cobalt Is a rare metal, and one 
that is indispensable in the manufac
ture of heavy guns and armor plate, 
the possibilities of the new industry' 
may be Imagined.

If the refining plant Is installed at 
the mine it will mean the employment 
of about 50 men. in addition to the 
miners and would enable the com
pany to separate its gold from the ore 
at the mine, without the cost of long 
distance shipments to smelters. The 
Standard mine is the only one in the 
district that carries cobalt in 
quantities.

be shipped 
the manu- 
tf the deal 

between the Krupp company
Standard mine people is suc-

Houser, one of the principal 
of the Standard mines says

34* pound* of cobalt to the 
ore The cobalt in the raw

large

I III

Is an evil omen to 
generally foretells

year will be smal

The
Is past 
groundwinter is here with the 

vacant.
is estimated that between
400.000 bushels of last season's

200.000

fast enough to do the

in Oregon, a Portland 
says are satisfied that

Ea«<rrri and AArvzern Rood.« Greatly 
<oagrsaed.

T- .-. • ag mer. Just from the East 
report business in all lines is so heavy 
the railroads cannot handle tbe 
fic. The dispatches show that 
eastern roads are also unable to 
:sh cars enough for the big 
crops.

Similar conditions prevail tn the 
west it has been a year of phenome
nal prosperity tr every portion of the 
country and Washington. Oregon and 
Idaho have shared in the big crop* 
and are also sharing tn the annoy
ance caused by the inability of trans
portation companies and ear factorlee 
to make cars 
business.

The people 
business man
all ts being done possible to move the 
business and the reports come from 
the interior to the wholesale houses 
that the farmers are satisfied that 
the middle men and transportation 
companies are doing *1! they can to 
market stock and crops. Every raU- 
road side track between Huntington 
and P> rtiand. Portland and Spokane. 
P ndieton and Spokane. Is filled with 
loaded freight cars on the way to mar
ket and it keeps the train masters 
busy making meeting point*.

Tturty-Tlirrc Cars of Slteep SoM.
E. J Belt one of the largest stock- 

men in the West, who holdings in 
Wyoming aggregate over 4« *** acres, 
■ft last night for Weiser. While 

here Mr. Bell purchased 22 carloads 
of sheep and cattle for shipment to 
his ranch near Laramie. ‘ 
purchased from Jackson 
Bros and Messrs. Woods, 
and Hutchinson Bros., and 
yesterday.

In speaking of the stock 
Mr. Bell said that prices were higher 
on sheep than has been the case for a 
• umber of years, while the rate» on 
cattle were at a very fair figure.— 
Baker City Herald.

They were 
and Lee 

Gerstein 
shipped

market.

Cornucopia Sold.
afternoon the sale of the Corn- 

Mines Company’s property
This 

ucopta 
took place to satisfy the claims of the 
men employed at the property, repre
senting an aggregate of »532« 47. 
There were presr t Col. W. F. Butch- 
•■r r pr- ntlng the laboring men. and 
Other*, and Colonel Callahan, who is 
looking after the interests of H. H. 
IT c« rs the Standard Oil magnate, 
ind Colonel Jones, who is looking out 
for the Searles interest»

Just prior to going to press the 
ILrald learn* that the property was 
M l In bs Colonel Butcher for 33».- 
516.60. no other bids being made.— 
Baker City Herald.

Ayer's
One dose of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral at bedtime prevents 
nignt couchs of children. 
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry 
Pectoral 

doctor’s medicine for ill 
affections of the throat, bron
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold 
for over 60 years.

- I h»ve u.e.1 Ayer-« Cherrr Tertml In m« 
t.nillr Therel«n.'lhliw eaual

Io 1: for «^oi^irh, *b«t c..|«tk, tor vhll-
4reu. -Ms». ». H. Bavins. Shrib,. au. 

15«-. «v «11«’ J. c. IVtlox,
" frx«- ’ v..

l*rolHil,ilii> That Um- Acreage Sown to 
AA licai AA ill Be Smaller Titan laud 
A car Bci-auM* of tl»c Protracted Dry 
Weather — Between 2OHIHMI an«l 
4OO.OM Bu«Ih*Is of tiie last Crop 
Arc Y«w in the Farmer*' Hand«. 
■Many Holding lor 75 Cents.
Umatilla county farmers are alarm

ed over the prosp.Ht of a freeze out 
of fall-sown grain. It has been the 
history of this section of the country 
that a long dry fall 
the farmers, and 
poor crops.

Th«‘ acreage next
ler than it was last season, for the 
reason that a large number of farm
ers have put off seeding with the hope 
that the weather would change, 
result has been that the fall 
and 
still

It 
and
crop remain* in the hands of the Uma
tilla county farmer*. The price Is 
nominally 73 cents a buslel. Those 
who are holding their gralx are in a 
position to keep It. A msjority are 
holding for 75 cents, that they feel 
sure will be offered before spring In 
ease it become* necessary to reseed, 
the price will materially advance, a* 
the farmer* who have disposed of 
their wheat will be obliged to pur
chase seed.

Inland Empire farmer* 
largely upon their fall-sown 
produce the abundant, crops, 
tew seed In the winter, or 
spring _ ____r___ ___________
proved that spring wheat is not as Aver’» Pills at bedtime, just' one'.

depend 
grain to 

and very 
In the 

Years of wheat growing have

for

Night Coughs
Keep the bowels op^n with one of

t F


